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there is an angel factory in the Karoo…
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White ostrich feather angels - size 7-8 cm 

Baba Angels are the smallest 
members of the Angel Family. 

Baba is an affectionate 
nickname for baby. 

Levona Baba
Wire head, knit wing, halo, 
silver mix beads

Melanie Baba

Levona means 
‘frankincense’ 

Lisa means ‘oath of God’ 
Melanie means  
‘the dark lady’ 
Valenta means          

‘be strong’

Melanie Baba Draai Valenta Baba
Wire head, knit wing, 
halo, blue mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
white beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
blue mix beads

Lisa Baba

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
soft pink mix beads
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Brenda means 
‘the girl with the 
special heart’ 

Hanna means ‘grace’ 
Sienna means          
‘of the earth’

White ostrich feather angels - size 11-13 cm

Brenda Hanna

Levona Sienna Valenta

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
ceylon grey beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo,           
soft green rainbow mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
soft pink and silver mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, rasta  
hair, white beads

Wire head, knit wing, halo, 
silver mix beads 

The green beads used 
in Hanna reflect different 

colours, depending on the 
light, hence the rainbow 

name
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Skriv inn tekst

White ostrich feather angels - size 15-17 cm
Amorey means 

‘brave’ 
Anna means ‘grace’ 
Elsie means ‘noble’ 

Gerda means ‘protector’ 
Marinda means         

‘of the sea’

Marinda

Amorey Anna

Elsie Gerda

Felt head, plain knit wing, silver halo,         
glass crystals mixed in feather dress

Wire head, plain knit wing and 
cape, halo, silver necklace 

Felt head, knit wing, silver 
halo, silver mix beads and 
gold mat sequins  

Felt head, heart shaped twig 
wing, blue and silver mix 
beads

Felt head, double heart knit 
wing, pointed halo, light blue 
mix beads and turquoise sequins
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Mia Nelly

White ostrich feather angels - size 15-17 cm

Mia means ‘beloved’ 
Nelly means ‘shining light’ 
Trudi means ‘the sincere’ 

Violet means ‘flower’

Felt head, double heart knit 
wing, halo, silver mix beads 
and sequins

Felt head, round shaped crochet wing 
with ornament, silver halo, necklace 
ornament

Felt head, double heart knit 
wing, halo, soft pink and silver 
mix beads

Every 
type of angel has its 

own unique design.  The 
beads and ornaments might 
differ slightly from the angels 

presented on the website, 
depending on availability. However, 
all angels will be made in line with 

their specific colour theme

Violet TinyTrudi
Felt head, heart shaped knit 
wing, halo, silver mix beads 
and sequins
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If you look closely you will soon 
discover that none of the angels are 

identical, even if they are the same 
design. The one has bigger wings than the 
other, or the feather dress is a bit longer - or 
shorter. This is of course due to the fact that 
every single Karoo Angel is entirely made 
by hand. And the ostrich has of course 
no standardized measurements for its 

feathers...  
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Cream ostrich feather angels - size 7-8 cm

Charlene means             
‘I am free’ 

Juliana means ‘youthful’ 
Stella means ‘star’

Charlene Baba Juliana Baba

Stella Baba Draai Stella Baba Valenta Cream Baba

Felt head, double knit wing, 
pointed halo, cream beads 
and sequins

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
silver mix beads

Wire head, knit wing, halo, 
silver and green mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
silver and green mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, soft 
pink and silver mix beads
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Evette means                
‘the living one’ 

Jo-Anne means           
‘God is gracious’

Cream ostrich feather angels - size 11-13 cm

Evette Clear Beads Evette Cream 

Valenta Cream Jo-Anne

Wire head, knit wing, halo, 
silver beads

Wire head, knit wing, halo, 
cream beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, 
soft pink and silver mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, halo, soft 
blue beads

Hanna Cream
Felt head, knit wing, halo,            
soft green rainbow beads
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Charlene means                
‘I am free’ 

Elsie means ‘noble’ 
Trudi means ‘the sincere’

Cream ostrich feather angels - size 15-17 cm

Charlene Elsie Cream

Trudi Cream
Felt head, double heart knit 
wing, halo, soft pink and silver 
mix beads

Felt head, knit wing, silver halo, 
silver mix beads and gold mat 
sequins  

Felt head, double knit wing, 
pointed halo, cream mix 
beads and sequins

The cream feather colour 
will appear with some variations 
- some have only a light cream 

colour, others are darker and more 
intense. These variations are due to the 

fact that the feathers used are dyed 
by hand - in tea.  
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Lisa means ‘oath of God’ 
Juliana means ‘youthful’

The garland angels are a new 
range in the Karoo Angels family. 
They consist of the 3 Baba angels, 

neatly woven together, and hanging in 
a fine silver thread.  

Height: 7-9 cm, width: 12-13 cm 

Lisa Garland Juliana Garland
3 Juliana Baba angels in a 
row, angel in the middle 
adorned with silver 
necklace ornament

3 Lisa Baba angels in a 
row, angel in the middle 
adorned with silver 
necklace ornament

Garland angels
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Edwinah means 
‘valuable friend’ 

Sonia and Sophy mean 
‘wisdom’ 

Edwinah Sonia
Cream feather, felt head, 
double heart copper knit 
wing, rasta hair, white beads.  
Size:15-17 cm

Cream feather, felt head, 
double heart copper knit 
wing, halo, gold-copper mix 
beads. Size: 15-17 cm

Sophy Tiny Sophy Tiny Draai

The baba, small 
and medium feather angels 

are all made of ostrich feather 
tufts. In the big feather angels full 
feathers are used, which explains 

why they are much more 
expensive. 

White feather, felt head, 
ornamental wings, halo, 
necklace, copper beads and 
wire. Size:11-13 cm

White feather, wire head, 
ornamental wings, halo, 
necklace, copper beads and 
wire. Size:11-13 cm

Height 
of dress: 

Mini:    
16 cm 

Small: 
25 cm

Angels with copper details

Sophy Mini & Small
White full feathers, felt head, 
ornamental wings, halo and      
feather hat, necklace, copper   
beads and wire. 

Mini:   Small: 
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Janine means  
‘gift from God’ 

Karen means ‘pure’

Janine
Black feather, wire head, 
knit wing, halo, silver mix 
beads. Size: 11-13 cm

Karen Draai

Karen 

Mix of black and white feathers, 
wire head, knit wing, halo, 
white beads. Size: 11-13 cm

Mix of black and white 
feathers, felt head, knit wing, halo, 
black mix beads. Size: 11-13 cm

The names of the 
different angels are 

decided by the crafters. Some 
are named after the crafters, 

some after other members of the 
community. A tag with the name 

and its meaning is attached 
to every angel.

Angels with black ostrich feathers
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Violet means ‘flower’ 

Violet feather angels

At www.karooangels.co.za  
you can explore the story 

behind and more pictures of all 
members of the Karoo Angels 

family.  
@karooangels

Violet Mini Violet Small
White full feathers, felt head, 
heart shaped knit wing, crown 
with feather, necklace, silver 
mix beads

Violet Mini:   Dress 16 cm 
Violet Small: Dress 25 cm

Violet Medium 
Violet Medium: Dress 35 cm

http://www.karooangels.co.za
http://www.karooangels.co.za
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The 
angels are packed in 

resealable plastic bags for 
storage, accompanied by a name tag 

and a card telling the Karoo Angels story. 
The card designs you see here will be 

gradually introduced in 2017, some angels will 
still be packed with the previous card designs. 
The feather angels might look a bit ‘flat’ in the 

plastic bags. They need air to unfold - and 
the longer they are exposed, the more 

fluffy and voluminous the angels 
will appear.  
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Wire angels

Ellen means ‘light’ 
Desiree means ‘desired’ 
Justine means ‘rightful’ 

The wire we use 
is a fine "jewellery wire" - 

i.e. a superior quality. 
However, if the wire angels are 

exposed too long to humidity they 
will become matte and greyish. We 

recommend to store them in the 
plastic bag together with a 

small silica bag.

Aunt Ellen Desiree

Justine Justine Baba

Crochet angel, wire head, 
crochet wings, halo, crystal 
beads and sequins.                 
Size: 8-9 cm

Crochet angel, wire 
head, looped wire wings. 
Size: 14 cm

Knit angel, wire head, knit 
wing, halo, small feet, silver 
and crystal mix beads and 
sequins. Size: 10-11 cm

Knit angel, wire head, knit wing, 
small feet, silver and crystal mix 
beads and sequins.  Size: 7-8 cm
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Every angel has 
a special ‘brand bead’, 

identifying the angel to be a 
genuine Karoo Angel. The first brand 

bead had a shape of a heart, the new 
brand bead is a circle with the Karoo Angels 

logo, and is placed on the back of the 
angel. By looking at the engraved letter in 

the bead you can identify whether the 
angel is made by the Rietbron or 

the Vondeling crafters. 

Wire angels

Sara means ‘princess’ 
Seretha means ‘peaceful’ 

Sara Baba Sara Baba Draai

Seretha

Knit angel, knit wing, felt 
head, halo, silver beads. 
Size: 7-9 cm

Knit angel, knit wing, wire 
head, halo, silver beads. 
Size: 7-9 cm

Crochet angel, wire 
head, guinea fowl wings. 
Size: 8-9 cm
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Estalien means ‘to flourish’

The big wire angels are 
packed in thick plastic zip-

bags for airtight storage. 

Estalien Tiny Estalien Tiny Felt

Estalien Small
Estalien Medium & 
Large

Knitted angel, wire head, 
heart shaped knit wing, halo, 
white feather collar, beaded 
rim and strings, crystal beads. 
Size:10 cm

Knitted angel, felt head, 
heart shaped knit wing, halo, 
white feather collar, beaded 
rim and strings, cream beads. 
Size:10 cm

Knitted angel, wire head, heart 
shaped knit wing, halo, white 
feather collar, beaded rim and 
strings, crystal beads. 

Estalien Small:      22 cm                              
Estalien Medium: 35 cm               
Estalien Large:     48 cm

The Estalien angels
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Sarie means ‘princess’

Want to know where to buy 
Karoo Angels? 

Just send an email to 
info@karooangels.co.za - we will be 

very happy to assist! 

The Sarie angels

Sarie Tiny Sarie Small

Sarie Medium & 
Large

Crochet angel, wire head, 
looped wings, halo, necklace, 
crystal mix beads and sequins

Sarie Tiny: 15 cm               
Sari Small: 25 cm

Sarie Medium: 35 cm             
Sarie Large: 45 cm 

mailto:info@karooangels.co.za
mailto:info@karooangels.co.za
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The Rietbron 
crafters:  

Elsie, Brenda, Gerrit, Lisa, 
Ronel, Sara, Anna and 

Estel

The Vondeling 
crafters:  

Levona, Janine, Veronica, 
Valenta, Trudi, Violet and 

Charlene


